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Abstract—To achieve increased capacity over legacy twisted-
pair copper, standards have considered use of increasingly
high frequencies. The most recent digital subscriber line (DSL)
standard, G.fast, carried forward the forward error correction
scheme from the previous standards, namely the concatenated
Reed Solomon and multi-dimensional trellis coded modulation
scheme. In this work, a novel joint code and interleaver optimi-
sation for low-density parity-check (LDPC) coded multicarrier
systems with variable bit loading is proposed. This optimisation
exploits the effects of both the channel and the modulation
scheme on the soft information available at the LDPC decoder,
through use of extrinsic information transfer (EXIT) analysis.
The performance of the proposed scheme is demonstrated for the
discrete multi-tone system operating on a twisted-pair channel.
Index Terms—G.fast, Forward error correction, LDPC
I. INTRODUCTION
The hybrid fibre-copper network has presented a cost-
effective route to continued fibre proliferation. Using the
existing copper drop to the customer premises equipment
(CPE) from a nearby distribution point (DP) avoids the
disproportionately expensive installation of fibre to the home
[1] [2]. As the length of the copper drop has steadily been
shortened, the capacity of the link has increased, as exploited
in the recent G.fast standard [3]. On the shorter twisted-
wire pairs, operation can be extended to higher frequency
bands, provided techniques are employed to overcome the
increasingly challenging channel conditions.
In Fig. 1, the direct and indirect (electromagnetic coupling)
paths are illustrated for a twisted-pair binder. Near-end cross-
talk (NEXT) acts as a limiting interferer due to its large
magnitude with respect to the incoming direct path, and must
be avoided by use of time- or frequency-division duplexing
(TDD or FDD), or by the use of advanced techniques for full-
duplex operation as in [4]. At the far end, far-end cross-talk
(FEXT) can be cancelled through vectoring [5].
In this work, a single line under TDD operation is con-
sidered, i.e., both NEXT and FEXT are absent. Forward
error correction and coded modulation schemes are then
investigated under the effects of the direct channel loss.
In particular, the modern LDPC-based bit-interleaved coded
modulation (BICM) scheme [6] [7] is applied to the DSL
system under consideration, and through EXIT-based analysis
[8] the parameters of both the LDPC code and the BICM
scheme are optimised for both channel and system. The design
is based on the developed understanding of the equivalent
binary-input continuous-output channels of the DSL system,
as observed by the LDPC code.
This builds on prior work in the literature using EXIT
analysis for coded modulation, and the work on the unequal
error protection (UEP) [9] intrinsically offered by the discrete
QAM constellations [10] [11].
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section II
describes the system model formally, and provides prelimina-
ries for the following sections. Section III details the proposed
approach. In Section IV the simulation study supports the
proposed work, while Section V offers concluding remarks.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PRELIMINARIES
Direct Path
FEXT
NEXT
Fig. 1. The path loss and electromagnetic coupling of a twisted-pair binder.
A. The DSL Channel
As mentioned in Section I, in this work the DSL system
with a single pair only from distribution point to customer
premises is considered, under TDD operation. Thus, both
NEXT and FEXT are absent, allowing the effect of the direct
path channel loss on the coding scheme to be investigated.
The channel model in this case becomes:
yk = hkPkxk + nk = hkuk + nk, (1)
where hk is the channel attenuation on DMT tone k, xk
is the QAM symbol to be transmitted and Pk is the transmit
power at tone k, uk is the transmitted symbol, and nk is the
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) sample. The receiver
simply applies the channel inverse as
rk = h
−1
k yk = uk + h
−1
k nk. (2)
The measured channel frequency response is provided in the
first sub-figure of Fig. 3 for the channel of length 100m. As
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will be specified in Section IV, the lines under consideration in
this work are length 25m and length 100m, with measurements
provided by our partners at BT.
B. Coding and BICM for the DSL Channel
 
Fig. 2. The block diagram of the BICM system.
The LDPC-based BICM system is considered in this work,
as shown in Fig. 2. Gray mapping is applied in the mapper
block, and the LLR computation block performs the reciprocal
operation to produce the soft decoder input values for each
codeword bit, given knowledge of the channel attenuation
and of the variance of the AWGN. QAM modulation is
used throughout the paper. The mapper and LLR computation
blocks operate appropriately per tone k to allow varied bit
loading across the tones in the DMT block.
Design of the LDPC code ensemble parameters, and of the
interleaver which matches codeword bits to particular QAM
bit positions on particular tones is the novel approach which
is developed in this paper. Once the parameters have been
designed, the code is instantiated through the construction of a
code graph. In each case in this work, this is done by use of the
pseudo-random Progressive Edge Growth (PEG) algorithm.
The standard log-domain sum-product algorithm is used as
the decoder, with a maximum of 50 iterations.
An alternative to the system in Fig. 2 is LDPC-coded
modulation (LCM), which has seen much recent interest, and
is under consideration for future DSL standards. The methods
described in this paper may equally be applied to LCM, with
changes to take into account constellation and tone mapping.
C. FEC in the G.fast Standard
Forward error correction in the G.fast standard [12] consists
of the legacy trellis coded modulation (TCM) system [13]
introducing a single bit of redundancy per two constellation
symbols by means of a 4-dimensional trellis code mapping.
Further error correction is supplied by an outer byte-oriented
Reed-Solomon code.
In practice, near error-free operation is ensured by adaptive
bit- and power-loading, taking into account the assumed
coding gain of the concatenated system, G, and a specified
gap to capacity Γ. For the single line used here, bit-loading
for a desired fixed noise level N and maximum modulation
order M is given by
Bk = ⌊log2(1 + SNRk)⌋, (3)
where ⌊b⌋ is the greatest integer less than b, and SNRk is
the adjusted received SNR at tone k, given transmit power
adjusted for gap, coding gain and PSD mask:
Pk = min
(2M − 1)N
|h|2k
10
Γ−G
10 , MASKk, (4)
MASKk is the PSD mask at tone k of the DMT block.
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Fig. 3. The bit- and power-loading for the 100m channel with maximum
modulation order 14, considered in Fig. 9.
D. EXIT Analysis
EXIT-based analysis allows investigation of the thres-
hold of iterative decoders by tracking the update of mutual
information through successive iterations, and determining
whether the code parameters and channel conditions allow
convergence. For LDPC codes, each iteration is modelled as
the update of two component decoders, the variable node
processor and the check node processor. The variable node
processor mutual information update is given by [8]:
IE,V (IA,V , dv,
Eb
N0
, R) =
J(
√
(dv − 1)[J−1(IA,V )]2 + σ2ch ), (5)
where the terms IA,V and IE,V are the input a priori
mutual information and the extrinsic mutual information for
the variable node of weight dv , respectively. EbN0 is the SNR per
bit and R is the code rate. Furthermore, σ2ch is the variance of
the channel LLR and J(.) represents the mutual information
given by
J(σch) = H(x)−H(x|Lch(Y )), (6)
approximated numerically to allow analytical evaluation.
The inverse mutual information update for the check node
component decoder is approximated by
IA,C ≈ 1− J(J
−1(1− IE,C)√
dc − 1
) (7)
where IE,C is the extrinsic mutual information at the check
node processor and dc is the check node degree.
Irregular LDPC codes are described by their code parame-
ters, namely the code rate and degree distribution pairs. The
degree distribution pair is given by:
λ(x) =
dv,max∑
i=2
Λix
i−1, (8)
ρ(x) =
dc,max∑
i=2
dix
i−1, (9)
where Λi and di are the fraction of edges connected to a
variable or check node of degree i, respectively. For irregular
LDPC code parameter design by EXIT chart, the overall
compound EXIT function is given by the weighted sum of
the EXIT functions of the constituent node processors of
each degree. The weighting in the sum is by Λi and di,
respectively, so for the compound variable node processor the
mutual information update is given by:
IE,V (IA,
Eb
N0
, R) =
dmax∑
i=2
ΛiIE,V (IA, dv,i,
Eb
N0
, R). (10)
E. Bit Channels of QAM Constellations
Under QAM signalling, the bit positions offer differing
levels of error protection, a fact which has previously been
exploited in code design [10] [11], bit mapping [14], and in
imparting UEP by design [9].
In the next section, this inherent UEP will, along with the
effect of the channel and bit-loading, be exploited through
EXIT-based joint parameter and interleaver design. To allow
this, the probability of error of each bit position in the different
QAM constellations will be required. For square M -QAM
constellations the probability of error is given by
Pb(t) =
1√
M
(1−2−t)√M−1∑
j=0
[
(−1)⌊ j2
t−1
√
M
⌋
(2t−1−
⌊j2
t−1
√
M
+
1
2
⌋)erfc((2j + 1)
√
3 log2(M)r
2(M − 1) )
]
, (11)
while for cross QAM constellations the expressions for the
exact probability of error of bit positions can be found in [15].
Under the assumption that the individual bit channels may
be treated as AWGN channels, the equivalent noise variance
for each bit channel is then found as:
σ2n(t) =
1
2(erfc−1(2Pb(t)))2
(12)
Fig. 4 provides examples of bit channels Pb(t) for 32-
QAM and 1024-QAM constellations, demonstrating that the
differences in error probabilities in different positions are
significant, particularly at the low-to-mid SNRs relevant to
the LDPC threshold.
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Fig. 4. The probabilities of error for the bit channels of both 32-QAM cross
and 1024-QAM square constellations.
III. PROPOSED JOINT CODE/INTERLEAVER DESIGN
METHOD
The threshold benefits of irregular variable node degree in
LDPC code ensembles are well established [16]. Generally,
low-weight nodes offer quicker convergence, high-weight no-
des increased reliability. Recognising the inherent UEP of the
constellations and channel, along with this unequal decoding
performance of bits in the codeword, it is possible to model the
effect of both by applying the bit channel variances of (12) to
the EXIT function of (5) and observing the combined effect
of the bit channels on decoding performance of the system
through the compound function (10).
Furthermore if a code optimisation technique is applied
under these bit channel conditions, the result will be a set
of code parameters for each bit channel in the system. This
essentially defines the interleaver of the BICM system jointly
with the LDPC code parameters.
For the joint parameter/interleaver design, a number of
cases will be considered. Initially, the bit- and power-loading
will be flat across the tones k. While this is not necessarily
representative of operation under the practical DSL systems,
it will allow an investigation of the benefits of the bit channel
approach in isolation, removed from the effects of bit- and
power-loading.
Following this, the EXIT analysis will be applied to the
loaded scenario of Fig. 3.
A. Illustration with Equal Bit Loading
In this section, the effect of the channel frequency response
is characterised within bands to a single representative value,
in order to simplify the channel design optimisation. This pro-
vides an approximation to the true effect of the channel, which
may be further improved upon but serves to demonstrate the
potential of the proposed approach. Given the vector h of
channel coefficients hk, the coefficients within band m of
length LB are given by
hm = [ha, ha+1, · · · , hb−1], (13)
where a = mLB and b =
(m+1)L
B , and L is the length of
h. Now, the effect of the channel within the band, for the
purposes of the joint design, is taken to be
H2m =
1
B
∑
|hm|2. (14)
Using (12), the bit channel variances on each of the B bands
can now be obtained as
σ2n(m, t) =
σ2n(t)
H2m
, t = 0, · · · ,K − 1;m = 0, · · · , B − 1.
(15)
The effect of these equivalent channel variances is illustra-
ted by means of an EXIT chart for BPSK modulation (K = 1)
and B = 5 bands in Fig. 5, showing the significant variation
in bit channel quality in the bands.
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Fig. 5. The EXIT charts for the equivalent bit channels over the bands of
the DSL channel, for BPSK modulation.
Once the variances of the bit channels for each band are
found, analysis for a given LDPC code is straightforward, the
EXIT function of (5) is evaluated for each variance (15) and
combined according to their weights as in (10). The design
method is a simple optimisation, with area between functions
IE,V and IA,C as objective function. Care is needed only to
apply constraints so that the designed code has the correct
number of coded bits linked to each equivalent bit channel.
The constraints for the optimisation include the standard
consistency limits placed on the degree distribution,∑
i,t,m
Λi,t,m = 1, (16)
Λi,t,m ≥ 0, ∀ i, t,m, (17)
along with the constraint to ensure the solution has an open
decoding trajectory, i.e., that the decoder will converge:
IE,V (IA,V ,
Eb
N0
, R) > IA,C(IE,C , dc). (18)
In addition to these constraints, the designed parameters
should produce a code with the desired rate, and the correct
proportion of variable nodes in the designed graph should be
associated with each bit channel. These goals may both be
achieved by applying the constraint
∑
t,m
Λi,t,m
i
=
1
KBdc(1−R) , (19)
where K is the total number of constellation bit channels
and B is the number of frequency bands considered.
Finally, the standard constraint that the number of weight-2
variable nodes is less that the number of check nodes in the
graph is applied. This avoids cycles associated solely with
weight-2 variable nodes [17].∑
i=2,t,m
Λi,t,m <
2
dc
. (20)
Algorithm 1 Pseudocode for the Proposed Joint Design
1: Compute the optimisation constraints on Λi,k,m.
2: Compute IE,C(IA, dc) (7).
3: for Each point in noise range do
4: for Each VN weight dvi,k,m do
5: Compute IE,V (IA, dvi,k,m ,
Eb
N0
, R) (5);
6: end for
7: Perform the optimisation over degree distribution
λ(x) modified for the bit channels with Λi,t,m.
8: end for
9: The threshold is the smallest noise point in the range for
which the optimisation has a valid solution.
10: Derive the interleaver
∏
which matches the variable
nodes of the graph to the corresponding bit channels.
B. Bit- and Power-Loading Scenario
For the bit- and power-loaded scenario, the design follows
a very similar approach to that outlined in Section III-A.
However, the effect of the loading, as seen in the lower two
sub-figures in Fig. 3, is to flatten the received SNR of the
channels with a given modulation order. Thus, rather than
taking the channel in bands of increasing tone k, they are taken
with equal bit loading Bk. This has the added benefit that each
band has an equal number of bit channels. The constraints and
optimisation are applied identically to the previous section.
IV. SIMULATION STUDY
In this section, the simulation results for the proposed de-
sign method are presented. The results progress from the most
basic (flat power-loaded BPSK) through higher-order QAM
constellations with flat loading and finally to the scenario with
bit- and power-loading. All LDPC graphs were constructed by
PEG algorithm.
Fig. 6 presents results for the rate half LDPC code on
the 25m channel. The proposed design is compared to the
code designed only for the AWGN channel, in terms of BER
performance. Also included in the plot is the capacity limit
for the discrete-input continuous-output memoryless channel
(DCMC), demonstrating the capacity-approaching nature of
the LDPC codes. A gain of approximately 0.5dB is observed
for the proposed design method.
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Fig. 6. Results for the BPSK modulated codes, rate 0.5, on 25m line
Fig. 7 presents the results for the QAM high order con-
stellation, 1024-QAM on the 25m channel. For this figure,
the codes tested are those designed jointly for high order
constellations (HOC) and the DSL channel, for HOC only on
the AWGN channel, and finally the standard design for the
AWGN channel only. The best-performing codes are those
designed with the proposed method, while the code designed
for AWGN only performs worst. The code and interleaver
designed for the HOC with AWGN channel offers modest
performance improvement. For the code/interleaver designed
for both modulation and channel, two cases were considered.
In both, the HOC specified K =
√
(M)
2 = 5 bit channels.
In the first case, the DSL channel was divided into only 2
bands, while in the second case 5 bands were selected. For
the case with the greater number of channel bands, a small
but consistent improvement is observed. For these designed
codes, gains of 0.2dB and 0.25dB, respectively over the code
optimised for AWGN channel only are achieved.
Fig. 8 presents results for the flat loaded scenario with 32-
QAM modulation on the 25m channel, showing the large gain
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Fig. 7. Results for the 1024-QAM modulated codes, rate 0.5, on 25m line
offered by LDPC code over the coding system currently used
in the G.fast standard, and additionally showing the gain of the
proposed design method over the WiMAX-like codes generali-
sed from the standard [18]. Results are presented both for short
and long block length LDPC graphs, with spectral efficiency
of the LDPC codes matched to that of the concatenated coding
and TCM system of G.fast. For the short codes, the proposed
design achieves a consistent 0.3dB gain compared to standard
code, and the large achieves a gain of 0.6dB. Gains in excess
of 10dB and 7dB are observed compared to the RS+TCM
system by the long and short LDPC codes, respectively. It
should be noted that the scenario considered in Fig. 8 is not
representative of normal operation in DSL systems, where the
adaptive loading ensures the channel conditions observed by
the coding system are significantly more benign. However,
the results do demonstrate the relative strength of the modern
coding scheme well.
Finally, the results for the loaded case and the 100m channel
of Fig. 3 are presented in Fig. 9. Here, the loading (3)-
(4) was set for fixed noise point N = −150dBm and held
constant while the noise level was then allowed to vary. By
this method, relative performances of the modern and legacy
coding schemes are investigated. In (4), coding gain G was
taken as 8dB, Γ as 9.75dB, both reasonable choices in the
standard practice. The maximum modulation order M = 14.
Error rates are compared at varying system noise level, and
the LDPC and RS-TCM have matched spectral efficiency, with
both having overall rate 0.9233. The RS code block length is
254 bytes, including 8 bytes of redundancy. Due to the equal
loading and coding rates, both systems offer equal data rate.
The gain for LDPC codes over the concatenated scheme in this
scenario is less dramatic than for Fig. 8, a still significant 2dB.
Additionally the proposed design method is demonstrated,
through the designed threshold value, to offer an additional
0.4dB of gain over the WiMAX-like design of LDPC codes.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of performance of an LDPC-BICM system and the RS-
TCM system of the G.fast standard, on the 25m line.
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Fig. 9. Results for the 100m line with bit- and power-loading, with maximum
modulation order 14. Bit loading and coding rate for LDPC-BICM and RS-
TCM systems are the same, giving equal data rates.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a joint design method for the LDPC code
parameters and interleaver of a BICM system for use on DSL
channels was proposed. Through a simulation study, LDPC
coded BICM was demonstrated to offer significant gain over
the legacy coding scheme currently used in DSL systems.
The proposed method was demonstrated to achieve consistent
gains over the already capacity approaching LDPC codes,
through a number of scenarios.
It should be noted that, given the fixed attenuation pro-
perties of the twisted pair channel and the slowly varying
nature of the noise encountered, the proposed method may be
employed with little to no additional on-line computational
cost, i.e., the extra effort required to realise the gain offered is
incurred only at the parameter design stage. Additionally, the
proposed approach may easily be extended to other channels
and modulation schemes. In future work, the bit channel based
threshold analysis may allow a more accurate choice of the
values G and Γ in channel loading, to offer data rate gains in
the system.
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